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Red - in recognition of the Pentecost—the      

coming of the Holy Spirit.  

 

 

 

Toast, teddies, trips and torrential downpours have made this a 
week to really remember: a really good one. 
 

For Year 6, their SATs are over: they should be immensely proud of 
themselves: all staff that have supported them certainly are. The  
results will be used to inform their end of year: end of primary school  
assessments. They loved the toast, they love their teddies: they loved 
their Friday treat too! 
 

Year 4 kicked off the season of trips with a wonderful experience at 
the prehistoric Rollright Stones.  
 

Year 3 have followed up with a fossil-hunting trip to the Cross 
Hands Quarry and were not put off by a little blustery dampness. 
Thank you to all those who made the trips happen—without you and all those who              
volunteered, they simply wouldn’t happen! Do enjoy the photographs that follow: again the 
children did you all proud.  
 

There may well have been quite a few torrential downpours in the past week or so but spirits 
around the school are never dampened. The amazing ‘can do’ attitude of staff and         
volunteers to make trips and activities is really something to be celebrated: not every school 
is in such an enviable position. 
 

It has been, again, a real pleasure to welcome visitors and volunteers (subject to LFT 
tests) to enhance the experience of our children again. Mick was really thrilled with 
how the cameras are capturing images of local fauna whilst Lesley, Claire and Vini were again 
boosting reading. We are thrilled to now welcome Helen Eadon into school to get to know the 

children in Class 3 and support their learning - even after a busy shift 
wasn’t deterred from coming in! 
 

Newsflash: when the date for the Sports Day was set, it was 

hoped that regulations might have been relaxed for outdoor       
experiences rather more than actually took place. As a result (and 
to give a greater change of allowing parents to join us) the Sports 
Day has been rescheduled to Tuesdays 29th June, with a reserve 
date of Thursday 1st July.  
 

The mighty oaks are now clothes in green glory, the horse chestnut  
festooned in magnificent candelabra of blossom and the grass is now 
as lush as it could ever be… all we need is a little extended sunshine 
and a little more seasonal warmth. Surely not long now… 

But in the meantime, be bolstered by the spirit of hope and keep 
enjoying the freshness of nature this weekend. Have a good one. 
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Year 4 had such a great 
day at the Rollright 

Stones this week. Please 
see overleaf for more 

lovely photos!  

https://www.facebook.com/StLawrencePrimarySchool/
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Our great Year 4 had such a wonderful time at the Rollright Stones on Tuesday! The 
weather was mixed, but as you can see, they were blessed with at least a bit of sunshine! 
Thank you so much to Mrs Rose for organising and leading the trip, and to the staff and 

parent helpers who were such a support. 



 
Year 3 had a great time being outside at Cross Hands Quarry on Thursday! They 

found loads of sedimentary rocks and fossils of: molluscs, brachiopods, bivalves, gastro-
pods, sea urchins and coral. What a privilege it was to have access to a protected site of 

special scientific interest. Many thanks to Mr Delaney for organising and leading the trip, 
and to the additional staff and parent helpers who joined and supported the class.  
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Year 1 have been finding 
out about the parts of a plant 
in their science lessons. The   

children created some       
beautiful work. 
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Year 5 have been designing and 
building Viking Longboats this week. 

Using traditional methods such as 
steam bending (warm water), children 
have endeavoured to work in pairs or 

groups to build boats in a Viking Long-
boat style. Their skills were put to the 
test during their maiden voyage which 

took place on a rather stormy Thursday! 



PTA cake sales are doing brilliantly! 
 

Many thanks to the very kind Year 4       
parents who baked for us this week; it’s 
greatly appreciated! Please look out for 
Google Forms in advance of the dates listed 
below, which will invite you to both bake 
and bid. This has proved to be a great way 
to make money for each class even when 
restrictions have prevented us from     
fundraising as we usually would. Thank 
you so much for your support.  
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Please note that there will be no cake 
sale on Friday 9th July, as that is the 

date of the school fiesta. 
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If your child is involved in an extra-curricular club which is running after school or has to be 
cancelled at short notice and you ever can’t get here on time to pick them up, please know 

that they will be put in Larks ‘n’ Owls until you arrive and a charge will apply.  
 

Thank you, as ever, for your understanding. 

Year 3 Thursday 27th May 
Year 2 Friday 11th June 
Year 1 Friday 18th June 
Reception Friday 25th June 
LL   Friday 2nd July 
LnO  Friday 16th July 

Thank you for 
the support of 
the Yr5 sale 
last week! 

 

If you know someone who’s    
looking for an Early Years place 

for their child, please direct them 
to the office and we’ll be delighted 
to offer them a school tour and a 

good look round Little Lawrences!  
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St Lawrence Church is now open on 
Wednesdays, Saturdays and Sundays for      

people to go in and take a moment to sit, reflect 
and pray if they’d like to. All are welcome to visit on those days, 
and we are very much looking forward to the church reopening 

for weekly services from Sunday 23rd May (Pentecost) onwards. 
There will be a service that day at 5pm, to which everyone will be 

warmly welcomed. 

Community News & Useful 
Information  

Happiful is a mental health and wellbeing magazine on a 
mission to create a healthier and happier society through 
inspiring life stories and positive news. The online version 
is free to access, so do have a look; there’s lots there that 
may be of help and interest.  
 

https://happiful.com/ 

 

 

The Warwickshire Family            
Information Service is an             

information and signposting    
service for families with children 

from 0 to 25 years old. Follow 
them on Facebook by clicking the 

link below. 
 

https://www.facebook.com/

 

They took to the tests like 
ducks to water. We are so 

proud of them all! 

https://happiful.com/
https://www.facebook.com/WarwickshireFIS


 

 

Oscar (Yr1) has had a really good few weeks in terms 
of his extracurricular activities. Towards the end of April,   

Oscar received confirmation of his  success in his 
'Introduction to Classical Ballet' exam. Last week, Oscar 

passed Stage 3 of his Ice Skating 'Skate Excellence' course 
and is now moving onto a five-week, Stage 4 course. His 

family are all very pleased with his commitment and        
attitude towards his activities, both in school and out, and 

we at school are all very proud of Oscar too!  
 

Please do send us details and photos of anything 
your child has achieved outside school; we would 

love to celebrate it. 

Thank you for your       
ongoing support in 

keeping everyone in 
our school community 

safe and well! 

What a lovely painting of an 
apple tree, Emily! (Rec) 

Very well done to Annie 
(Yr2) on gaining her bbo 

dance Entry Level Classical 
Ballet certificate! We’re so 

proud of you, Annie! 
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Just a reminder that 
school is closed for 

staff training on     
Friday 28th May! 



We are delighted to announce today’s 
Stars of the Week!  

 

LL: Jonah has made great progress; he joins in with adult led activities well and always works hard. 
His enjoyment when playing outside with his friends is infectious. Jonah is always kind and shows 
concern for his friends when they are upset or when he feels someone is not being kind to them,   
becoming a protector. Well done, Jonah.  
 

Reception: Ruth (pictured right) is Mrs George’s Star this week for always listening 
and being helpful, for her super imagination and for starting to become a brilliant 
writer!  
 

Yr1: Rose has had a fantastic week. She has shown that, with hard work and concen-
tration, she can produce great things! She has completed some lovely science and 
writing; she has been a supportive partner and team player. As if that wasn't enough, 
she has also shown increased confidence in contributing ideas to discussions.  
 

Yr2: Seb has an amazing and positive attitude to every task in class. This week, Seb has 
shown that through working hard and practising his Fluency in 5 skills that he is a very capable 
mathematician. Well done, Seb - thank you for your amazing smiles, enthusiasm, effort and wonder-
ful contributions to our Year 2 class. Keep up the jokes too… we love them!!  
 

Yr3: Thomas: an officer and a gentleman. An enthusiastic learner. A pleasure to teach. Overall,  
Thomas has had an amazing week! Of particular note was his contributions to his story map in    
English, which was amazingly well thought-out. He was able to show great recall by remembering 
the key events, and sequencing them. It was also lovely to see his enthusiasm at Cross Hands Quarry 
yesterday, where he was eager to show off the excellent examples of a brachiopod and some fossil-
ized wood.  
 

Yr4: Bella is Mrs Rose’s Star of the Week for participating in all areas of learning with enthusiasm 
and a thirst for understanding. She has particularly impressed Mrs Rose with her identification of 
Anglo-Saxon place names both when recoding them using a 4-figure grid reference and during our 
recent trip to The Rollright Stones. Mrs Rose is also delighted with her translation of shapes and 
finding where they originated from- a tricky challenge that she persevered with and conquered, and 
then became an 'expert' to support others.  
 

Yr5: Emily (pictured below with Toby and their Viking Longboat!) works so hard all of the time and 
in all aspects of school life. It has been wonderful to see her musical endeavours going from strength 
to strength as well as her academic ones in the classroom. This week in particular, it has been lovely 
to see her flourishing during collaborative work when building her Viking longboat and exploring a 
range of vocabulary for our Beowulf inspired writing. Well done, Emily - you are a fantastic role 
model to all!  
 

Yr6: The whole class! In this strangest of years, we have been bowled 
over by the way the class rose to the challenge of sitting their SATs 
this week. They may not have had the ideal preparation last term but 
you wouldn't have known it. They tried hard, showed a positive     
attitude and have shown just how much they've learned this year. 
Mrs Coombe, Miss Todd and all the staff are so proud of them.  
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Bronze award this week goes to: Ellen (Yr6. 
Silver awards this week go to: Bella and Lauren 
(Yr6). 
Gold awards this week go to: Alexander, Ralphie 
(Reception), George, Elise, Alfie (Yr1), Oliver (Yr2), 
Jessica, Noah and Orla (Yr4).  



 

We very much hope to see you there!  
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Well done to Penny (Rec) who was Reserve Champion at the Royal Cornwall 
equestrian event this week, Dawson (Yr1) who has achieved his orange belt 
in   karate, and Lilly (Yr4) who achieved a Supreme Champion award a the 

Royal Cornwall too! We’re delighted and very proud of you all! 
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Dates for the Diary 
 

Thursday 27th May: Summer Games 
Friday 28th May: Inset day. School closed to children.  
Monday 7th June: Inset day. School closed to children.  
Wednesday 9th June: Y1/2 Coombe Abbey trip.  
Friday 11th June - Friday 18th June: Book fair.  
Tuesday 22nd June: Yr5 Horley Scout Camp - date to be changed. 
Wednesday 23rd June - Friday 25th June: Yr6 Pioneer Centre trip.  
Monday 28th June: Yr5 Blackwell Adventure Park trip. 
Tuesday 29th June: Sports Day - Little Lawrences and whole school. 
Wednesday 30th June: Warwickshire/Napton Cricket Festival Day. 
Monday 5th July: Music Concert Night. 
Tuesday 6th July: Yr5 3rd trip - to have an orienteering theme! 
Wednesday 7th July New LL Day and Whole School Transition Day.  
       An additional new to LL Day will be the 8th July. 
Wednesday 7th July - 9th: Southam Induction Days for current Yr6 (3days)  
Friday 9th July: PTA Family Festival and Live Music Event. 
 

Below are the school term dates for the 2021-2022 academic year. 


